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Details of Visit:

Author: Relaxed
Location 2: Mayfair
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 30 Nov 2011 3pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hrs ++
Amount Paid: 700
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: @Pashaescorts For Elite London Ladies
Website: https://www.pasha.co.uk
Phone: 07772161816
Phone: 07772161816

The Premises:

A beautiful flat in a very upmarket and safe part of Mayfair ? most importantly, a bed made for three
? which was important as there were three of us to fill it and have a LOT of fun on it. 

The Lady:

Abbie is still the amazing and beautiful courtesan and lover I have known for several years ? still a
beautiful body that is given over to your sexual pleasure ? she has abilities with oral sex that no-one
else I have ever met has mastered - not to be missed.  

The Story:

I brought my lovely French friend Lilly (an independent from another site ? eroticlilly is a truthful
name and a description) to meet Abbie ? and what a fantastic meeting it turned out to be. As you
will see, both women pleasured each other (and me) and everyone could not imagine a more
perfect afternoon.

No sooner had I opened and poured something sparkling for us than Abbie tells me firmly that I
should now go and shower and that she was taking Lilly to bed, and that I could come and watch
and she would decide when I could join them! By the time I had showered, the steady noise from
the bedroom was unmistakeable as two beautiful naked bodies were slowly and gently arousing
each other. Eventually I was summoned to join the party and then?.

This is the point that you have to start using your imaginations readers ? I am not going to spell out
what one VERY lucky guy and two sexual goddesses did for the next two hours, but be assured, it
was fantastic. Orgasms abounded, wine was drunk, naked bodies moved from one lover to another
and often all three made love to each other ? sensational.

For the connoisseur of escorts, Abbie is an absolute must ? she is interesting, interested, gorgeous
and a courtesan and lover of the highest order ? you would be mad not to experience her. Already
planning my next visit.
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